
WaRNING 
KEEP OUT Of lEACH O. eHILDtIN. 

• Causes ir~itation of skin, eyes, throat and 
nbse, do not breath vapor, avoid contact with 
skin and eyes. In case o~ contact, flush im
mediately with plenty of water. maybe fatal 
if swallowed. Wash after handli ng, if irritation 
persists get medical attention. 

• Shou Id the gas become too strong for you, just 
leave the closet door open for a few hours. 
Garments exposed to MILDEW ZONE should 
be thoroughly dry- before hung in closet or 
placed in drawers. 

• Air out closet and remove bag of MI LDEW 
, ZON E before eentry, and use onl y in un

occupied rooms. 

• ANTIDOTE: Induce vomiting by drinking salt 
in warm water, then give mi Ik or white of egg, 
inhale spirits of ammonia, call a physician • ....,.--.---
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lDEW ZONE 
100% Paraformaldehyde 

A MILDEW &, MOLD 
PREVENTIVE 

Reg. U.S.D.A. EPA No.1 0717·2 

WARNING: Keep out of reach of children. 

GEIGER PRODUCTS 
ST. PETERSBURG, fLORIDA 33732 

What is it? 
MILDEW ZONE is a crystalline chemical 

resulting from' extensi-'le research. This 

product, when used as directed will prevent 

damage resulting from mildew and mold. 

How does it work? 

.. 
A vaporizing chemical issues from the bag 

and this gas prevents mi Idew damage and 

moldy odors. 

How is it used? 

Just hang this bag in a clothes closet, place 

ina trunk or other storage contai ner or any 

other tightly closed space in a quantity equal 

to one ounce for one hundred cubi c feet. 

What wi II it protect? 

MILDEW ZONE wi II protect shoes, ~ggage, 

books, clothing, woolens, papers, and other 

similar articles from damage resulting from 

mildew or moldy odors. (Not camera fi 1m,) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --
The odor of MILDEW ZONE will net d i "9 to any 

garment or material, nor will the odor affect or 

damage any material. 

MILDEW ZONE does not absorb water and requires 

no heating or handling whatever. No fuss nor bother 

from the time the bag is hung in the closet to the 

time it is empty and you replace it with a fresh bag. 

One bog when hung in a clothes closet wi" 10 st 

from two to three months. Keep closet doors closed. 

If house is closed for IOrl,er period use 4.7 oz, 

MILDEW PAC - 6 month prot.ction. 
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